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Oblate charism explored in network of 8 countries
neously via internet: San Antonio (USA/Canada);
Mexico City (Mexico); Rome (Italy); Obra (Poland);
Kinshasa (D.R. Congo); Johannesburg (South Africa);
Colombo (Sri Lanka); and Manila (Philippines).
Fr. Shanil Jayawardena, OMI, webmaster
for omiworld.org, invited all Oblates to watch the three
hours of connection via live streaming on their own
computers.
Each day, the Congress had two time frames:
one, among all the places where it was held; another, at
the local level, with presentations prepared at the regional level and dialogue among the participants. 14 major papers were presented during the worldwide connection. Regional papers were presented at the local
level.

U.S. Oblates in San Antonio join the on-line presentations

O

blate history was made when the General
Adminstration, animated by Fr. Fabio Ciardi, OMI,
sponsored a Congress entitled Oblate Charism in
Context as part of the Oblate Triennium., June 30-July 3.
In announcing the Congress, Fr. Ciardi wrote,
“The Oblate Charism in Context Congress has as its
primary objective to listen to the opportunities and the
challenges to the Oblate charism from its being lived in
different contexts, with a view to give a new impetus for
the entire Congregation, 200 years after its birth.”
One objective of the Congress, Fr. Ciardi said, “is to
become more aware – especially among the young Oblates –
of the richness of
Oblate life today,
and to increase the
awareness and
sense of belonging
to one apostolic
body.”
The Congress connected
eight different locations around the
Frs. Nick Harding and Harry Winter
world simulta-

Frs. Quilin Bouzi, Francisco Gomez, Fernando Velazquez
Frs. Frank Santucci, OMI, and Fernando
Velazquez, OMI, organized the Congress in San Antonio for the Canada-U.S. Region.
Oblate directors in the other areas were: Frs.
Fabio Ciardi: Rome; Pawe³ Zaj¹c: Obra; Romesh
Lowe: Colombo; Federico Labaglay: Manila; Francisco Martínez: Ciudad de Mexico; Jean Baptiste
Malenge: Kinshasa; Neil Frank: Durban.
Five Oblates offered their general evaluation and
a synthesis of the most significant elements that emerged,
Continued on page 4
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From the Provincial

Many Oblates have
served for longer or
shorter periods in
Baja California. Af-

ter 8 years in Tijuana, Fr.
Nick Harding is moving on
to another assignment. Because of that transition as
well as other changes of
personnel in Baja, I wish to
share some information,
memories and thoughts on
the development of our Baja
Mission.
Baja California is a 775-mile
long peninsula stretching from the United
States border in Tijuana to Cabo San
Lucas. It makes up two of the 31 states
of Mexico: Baja California Sur and Baja
California Norte. The peninsula is separated from mainland Mexico by the Sea
of Cortez, home of the huge and gentle
whale shark as well as the place for various types of whales to give birth to and
nurse their young. The Colorado River
(what is left of it) flows into the Sea of
Cortez.
The Jesuits established the first
mission in Baja California, near Loreto,

Fr. Tom Rush on a camping trip.
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in 1683. The
Franciscans and
Dominicans followed, establishing
missions on the arid
and yet beautiful
peninsula throughout the 18th century. More than 30
missions were established.
And then
came the Oblates! We reached
out as missionaries
to Baja California
much later, in
1971, accepting
the pastoral reFrs. Narváez, Harding, and Gomez on a hike
sponsibility of an
extensive area in the southern portion of care for the environment and the prothe city of Mexicali, the capital of Baja motion of education of youth.
Fr. Fernando Velázquez is
California Norte.
Frs. Pat Thompson and an Oblate who hails from Mexicali,
Charles Burns (d. 1993) were the first from the parish of Sagrada Familia,
Oblates to minister in Mexicali. Others where his family still lives. There are
joined the effort over a period of 33 at least six young diocesan priests and
years up until the Oblates relinquished at least one woman religious who reall our responsibility for the ministry in sponded to the call to serve while parMexicali in 2004. During those years, ticipating in the Oblate-sponsored paswe were able to contribute significantly toral ministry.
In 1990, Fr. Jim Dukowski
to the formation of the local diocese of
and
Bro.
Peter Vasquez, established
Mexicali. Brought into being in Mexicali
by Oblate efforts are the parishes of the pre-novitiate house, Casa
Santa Teresita, Medalla Milagrosa, San Estudiantil de Mazenod, in Tijuana. At
Juan Bosco, Santa Cruz, San Pedro, the time, Fr. Tom Rush served as voSan Pablo, San Juan Diego and Sagrada cation director and great efforts were
Familia—each parish with an active and made and continue to be made to incommitted community of lay ministers vite young men to join the Oblates.
and catechists and each parish with its These efforts have been successful over
church and other buildings, along with the years. The current director of the
Casa Estudiantil, Fr. Francisco
mission stations (capillas).
The Oblates worked at the for- Gomez, is a former pre-novitiate stumation of basic Christian communities dent. At the time he lived with his
(comunidades eclesiales de base) the mother and family in Tijuana.
Among those Oblates in the
members of which were active participants in the ministry of advocacy for the U.S. province who were pre-novices
dignity of the poor and marginalized,
Continued on page 3

From the Provincial
Continued from page 2
at one time at the Casa Estudiantil are:
Juan Ayala, Lucio Cruz, Porfirio
García, Francisco Gomez, Salvador
Gonzalez, Feliciano Lopez-Ortiz,
Eleazar Manuel-Lopez, Julio
Narváez, Victor Manuel Patricio,
Antonio Ponce, Fernando Velázquez
and Lester Antonio Zapata (newly
professed). There are also some Oblates from the Mexican province, and
two priests in the archdiocese of Los
Angeles: Alberto Arreola and Rufino
Nava, who were at one time pre-novices in Tijuana.
In 1996 Fr. Bob Callahan,
after some years in Mexicali and the
Valle de Trinidad, opened up San
Eugenio mission on the eastern outskirts
of Tijuana. Fr. Dan Crahen soon
joined in the effort and, before long,
others followed. San Eugenio parish is
located in a neighborhood called La
Morita; as a center for the parish it

reaches out to numerous capillas in the
surrounding neighborhoods. Besides the
usual parish ministry, San Eugenio parish sponsors a Center which serves the
medical, dental and educational needs
of the people. This includes a program
for special needs children and their parents in the area.
Fr. Nick Harding served as
pastor of San Eugenio for 8 years, and,
as already mentioned, has left Tijuana
and will be given another assignment.
Bro. Peter Vasquez has been a stalwart presence in the Mission, having
served, on and off, for 20 years in Baja
California, six of them with Fr. Callahan
in the Valley of the Trinity (Valle de
Trinidad).
In January 2016, Fr. Stan
Zowada will begin to minister in the
Baja Mission. Fr. Julio Narváez
currently serves as parish administrator; Frs. Marek Stroba and Jesse
Esqueda continue to do full time ministry in the parish, while Fr. Webert
Merilan has generously accepted a

new assignment as administrator of
Santa Rosa parish in San Fernando,
CA. Jesse has been assigned to give a
significant portion of his time to vocation ministry in Tijuana and beyond.
Looking to the future, the
Mission Superior, Francisco Gomez,
will work with the members of the Mission and the province administration in
order to renew and update the Statutes
of the Baja Mission. This is a task being asked for by the General Administration.
With both Nick and Webert
leaving the ministry of the Baja Mission,
significant internal adjustments and new
visioning are required, as the province
continues to reach out to the large population of immigrants and youth who
come to the border area on the Mexican side in order to better their lives and
raise their families. We are grateful for
the Benefactors and Partners who support the Baja Mission and above all
grateful for the privilege of being an Oblate presence in that corner of the world.

Fr. John Staak appointed
seminary Vice-President

F

r. John Staak OMI, has been appointed Vice-President of Administration and Facilities at Christ the King
Seminary, East Aurora, NY, effective July 1,
2015. He will be working directly with the
President-Rector on administrative responsibilities and in his absence, he will be administratively in charge of the seminary.
In addition, Fr. Staak will be Director of Facilities, transitioning with the assistance of Mr. Michael Sherry over the next
six months, while continuing his teaching of
Systematics.
He has also been appointed the Religious Order Representative to the Buffalo
Diocese Presbyteral Council.

Now serving on the faculty and staff at Christ the King Seminary are
(from left) Father Robert Wozniak, Father John Staak, OMI, Susan
Lankes, Eileen Warner, Father F. Patrick Melfi, Father Andrew
Lauricella and Michael Sherry. Not pictured are Father Michael
Monshau and Father John Mack. Photo courtesy of Western New York Catholic
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Oblate on-line Congress
Continued from page 1
together with prospects for the future:
Frs. Ron Rolheiser (San Antonio),
Ray Warren (Rome), Claude Perera
(Colombo), Alberto Montiel (Ciudad
de Mexico), George Iheanacho
(Kinshasa).
In his summation of the Congress, Fr. Ciardi wrote, “As Frank
Santucci wrote to me during these
days: ‘we enter into the 21st century cyberworld. We can hear the
words of St. Eugene when he embarked on the adventure of foreign
missions echoing again as he looks
at our use of the media: Here is a vast
field that is opening up to our zeal.’
“For years, I have dreamed of
this Congress. Now I can tell you: the
reality has been more beautiful than the
dream!”
The collected reports, locally
and worldwide, number more than a
hundred. The Acts, containing reports
and other types of interventions, will be
distributed in 4 issues of Oblatio, one
for each Region.

Front, l-r: Nov. Vincent Fernandez, Fr. Tom Horan, Prenov. Marcos Ochoa;
Back, l-r: Prenovice Brian Barnhardt, Fr. Antonio Ponce, Prenov. Alejandro
Alvarado.
as Vocation Directors
comes about: Brothers as Evangelizers
Victor Carmona, PhD: Insights on the Meaning and Implications
of Immigration in Light of the Oblate
Charism
Francois Paradis: Walking
on the Edge and Daring to Cross Over
Harry Winter: Missionary
American presentations:
Charles Banks-Packaging , La- Ecumenism Charism
Ken Thorson: A Change of
beling and Presenting Our Oblate Charism
Heart: Discerning New
Directions in Lacombe
Frs. Jim Fee and Vincent Louwagie
Canada
Mark Blom: The
Pali Pitso: The Charism as ExCharism in North America perienced by a Young Oblate Missionaryin the Context of Canadian Focus on James Bay Area among the Cree
Aboriginal Ministry
people
Nick Harding: ProRon Carignan: The Oblate
claiming the Good News at Charism: a Work in Progress
the Periphery in Tijuana,
Warren Brown: The Charism in
Mexico
the context of a Rapidly Changing North
Pat McGee: Blest is the America
Wood through which justice
Antonio Ponce: JPIC Ministry
and the Oblate Charism
Fr. Velazquez and Santucci at Conference Mass.
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Groundbreaking for hotel at OLS
by Fr. Art Flores, OMI

Above: Chris Diel, and on Tom’s left is
Mayor Mark Eckart,

O

n July 21, 2015, the City of
Belleville joined Mr. Chuck
Keller and his associates, and
Fr. Tom Ovalle, OMI, in breaking
ground on what will surely change the
face of North DeMazenod Drive in
Belleville.
After several years of negotiations, the City of Belleville annexed the
76 acres of land owned by the Oblates
north and west of the Missionary Association, along with the 210 acres of
the Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows.
This paved the way for Mr. Chuck
Keller and the Oblates to enter into a
land lease development for approximately 33 of those 76 acres of land.
The development will include
restaurants, a hotel and convention center, and several other commercial ventures to be developed and constructed.
Belleville Mayor Mark Eckert
publically thanked Tom and the Oblates
for their willingness to participate in such
a venture. The U.S. Province will have
steady revenue streams for years to
come, and the City of Belleville will be
able to create jobs and stimulate more
growth in the Metro East area of Illinois.

The new improvements have
caught the attention of even more developers in the Midwest. Global Sports
International of Kansas City has expressed interest in building an 11-field
soccer complex on a portion of the re-

maining acres of our land. Soccer tournaments would attract players from
throughout the Midwest, providing a further economic boost to Belleville, and
enabling us to engage in even more land
lease opportunities.
!

O

Seated, l-r: Frs. O’Connell, Gil
Boucher, Eugene Tremblay, Jim
Taggart; standing, l-r: Frs. Jerry
Orsino, Tuan Pham, Don Lozier, Bro.
Charles Gilbert and Fr. Dwight
Hoeberechts.

n June 29, members of the
André Garin District
Community gathered at St.
Joseph the Worker Shrine to
concelebrate Mass and install Fr.
Terrence O’Connell, OMI, as
Superior Director of the Shrine.
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Just one of many blessings
of being an international congregation,
currently in 67 countries of the world
and on five continents, is the capability
of sharing resources of personnel, educational opportunities, ministerial talents,
and language proficiency, thereby fitting
talents of Oblates in one country with
specialized ministeries in another area of the world.
The U.S. Province continues to take full advantage
of this internationality and these opportunities. The original
presence of Oblates in the U.S., dating from 1847, included
Oblates from Canada, Mexico, Europe, some by way of
Australia! So this phenomenon is not new in our province!
For example, Oblates from Poland now serve in some of the
largest, busiest parishes in the U.S. Oblates from Sri Lanka
and India now minister in several of our Hispanic parishes.
Besides the challenges they face with a new culture, a new
way of life, learning American English, they are often willing
to learn Spanish and serve in our Hispanic parishes. Their
typical facility for learning languages serves them well and
serves the ministries of the U.S. province well!
Besides Poland, Sri Lanka and India, Oblates from
Cuba, South Africa, Canada, Mexico, several countries in
South America, as well as countries in Europe have come to
U.S. shores to share their many talents, enriching our Oblate
way of life here.
The U.S. Province reciprocates just as richly!
Currently from the U.S. Province, Oblates serve in some
of the very important positions of the Oblate world.
Louie Lougen, is the Superior General of the congregation, Don McMahon, teaches Hebrew in Rome;
Hank Lemoncelli works at the Vatican and Bill
O’Donnell provides valuable administrative assistance
at our General House in Rome. U.S. Oblates also serve
in Mexico, Guatemala, Brazil, Canada, Ireland, Zambia,
Japan and other countries too numerous to mention.
The exchange of personnel enables us, as a worldwide Congregation, to serve the needs of a variety of cultures, languages, lifestyles, devotional practices, and expressions of faith. As just one example, Oblates originally from
Puerto Rico, Cuba, Haiti, and Poland minister to a wide variety of cultures and countries in Buffalo, NY. These Oblates
minister to people from Myanmar, Cambodia, Poland, Laos
and other countries and cultures.
Without this rich exchange and without the generous
availability of these Oblates to leave their homeland and ven-

Please remember in prayer
our recently departed
Mary Scoggins, 86, sister of Fr. Jim Foelker, OMI,
died on May 2 in Harlingen, TX
Josephine Christopher, 87, sister of Fr. Philip
Singerayar, OMI, died on June 5 in Perth, Australia
Thomas Furmanek, 68, brother of Geri Furmanek,
Oblate Associates Director, died June 13 in Belleville, IL
Fr. John Kevin Deely, OMI, 74, died on June 17, in
Gotemba, Japan.
Agnes Ouchtedony, 69, sister of Fr. Ron Rolheiser,
OMI, died on July 15 in Saskatoon, Canada.
Frida Milimo, mother of Fr. Humphrey Milimo, OMI,
died on July 25 in Monze, Zambia.
Harriet Magro, 88, sister of Fr. Ed Williams, OMI,
died July 26 in Nahant, MA.
Col. Alvin Kirtz, USMC, 94, brother of Fr. Ray
Kirtz, OMI, died on July 31 in San Clemente, CA.
Lawrence McCartin, MD, 87, brother of he late Frs.
Francis & Joseph McCartin died Aug. 5 in Lowell, MA
ture into new, unfamiliar places, many of these people could
not be served as well by the priests of the local diocese.
Oblate Founder St. Eugene de Mazenod recognized the importance of sending Oblate missionaries to
peoples all over the world in order to help ensure that
there would be greater sensitivity to their way of practicing the faith, devotional life, native language and unique
customs and culture.
This vast exchange of personnel, made possible
by 3,800 Oblates in 67 countries of the world, doesn’t
always work out smoothly or perfectly, but it is one significant way we try to enhance the life of faith and bring
the good news of Jesus Christ to a wide variety of God’s
people.
An Oblate signature expression, describing
the wide diversity of peoples to whom we minister,
described at the 1972 General Chapter, is “the poor
with their many faces”. These are the ones to whom
we go, asking how we can help them, minister to them,
enliven their faith. These are literally the “many
faces” of the people to whom we minister in the U.S.
Province and in the entire Oblate world.
Continued on page 15
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tween the peas and the beans that were
beginning to flower.
by Chef Fr. Jack Lau, OMI, CIA-1979
People arrived in a shuttle bus
to the main house where they gathered
on the terraces to sample Alton’s new
organic brew, enjoy appetizers and listen to music. As I milled about as an
Oblate and a Chef, I shared our Oblate history how we try to integrate respect for the environment into our daily
lives. The supper bell was rung and everyone headed to the fields.
With each of the nine courses,
the chef that prepared the plate went
to each table to explain the service, the
ingredients, where it came from and the
manor of preparations.
Crystal, Eric and I prepared
the first course/salad: a Swiss Chard
Roll, Stuffed Squash Blossom and
Grilled Radish Crostini with Mustard
Oil, Seeds and Flower.
Fr. Lau, front left; Crystal and Eric Stevens front right at food fest.
The meal was exquisite and the
sharing
lasted
into the early evening. As
ver the years, the close
The event would include 100
the shadows lengthened people slowly
circle of Artist/Chefs people along with about 15 chefs and
began to head to the shuttle bus, but
have seen and met with the students of the Culinary Institute of not without first thanking me, the Obthe farmers at LaVista, CSA, St. Louis at Hickey College. While
the sponsoring group did all the work
Crystal and Eric Stevens, at nu- regarding rental of tables, chairs,
merous cultural and civic events. glasses and plates etc., and set up, it
They know their garden and they know was up to us to have the place looktheir food! Crystal is also a columnist ing inviting and welcoming. Eric’s fafor “Feast Magazine” which is free at ther painted the barn while the farm
upscale markets and restaurants in the crew planted, weeded, tilled,
St. Louis area.
mowed, mulched and trellised. Even
As a result of those contacts, the small reflecting pond on the terthe organizers of “Slow Food St. races of the house was flowing.
Louis,” a non-profit organization dediEarly in the morning we had
cated to celebrating and supporting lo- volunteers and the novices in the garcal food traditions, visited La Vista to den doing last minute weeding. Then the lates and La Vista Gardens for hosting
see if it would be a suitable venue for culinary students arrived and were di- this event.
Being a Chef and loving the
their annual farm dinner on June 7.
rected by Chef Chris to go into the garWe asked all the pertinent den and start picking the strawberries gardens of La Vista CSA, I can truly
questions regarding insurance and liabil- for the dessert. For some, this was the say that this event has showcased how
ity and then the “how will this happen first time they ever were in a field. The as Oblates, we affirm how “the integand what do we need to do?” A few students set up 12 tables serving 100 rity of creation is intimately linked with
weeks later, La Vista Gardens was cho- people down the center of the field be- our justice and peace efforts.”
sen as this year’s venue!

LaVista hosts ‘Show Food St Louis’

O
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Schwietz marks anniversary

O

n July 19, 2015, Archbishop
Roger L. Schwietz, OMI,
celebrated his 75th birthday
and 25th anniversary of elevation to
the episcopate at Our Lady of
Guadalupe co-cathedral in Anchorage,
AK.

Philippine Cardinal
Orlando Quevedo, OMI,
joined in the celebration, along
former Anchorage Archbishop
Francis T. Hurley, and
Orthodox Bishop David
Mahaffey of Sitka and Alaska
and 3 other Archbishops and 11
bishops.
An Alaska Native
contingent incensed the
congregation with sweet grass.
With a sounding of a conch
shell, a procession of Samoan
men, in traditional garb, entered
bearing the scripture on a raised
platform. The Samoans
presented leis to the assembled
Oblate Frs. Roger Bergkamp, Ken clergy and draped the altar with
Hannon and Lou Studer at ceremony an especially long lei.

Archbishop Schwietz begins celebration

Four make first vows

T

heir novitiate year completed,
Bros. Lester Antonio Zapata
Guerrero, Thomas G.
Franklin, Vincent Fernandez
Adaikalasamy and Daniel J. Bourg
made their first vows on August 1, 2015
at the National Shrine of Our Lady of
the Snows, Belleville, IL.
Provincial, Fr. William
Antone, received their vows in the
name of the Superior General in the
presence of the novitiate team, many
local Oblates, Associates and friends.
Of the four, two are from the
U.S.: Bros: Franklin (Buffalo, NY) and
Daniel Bourg (St Paul, MN); while Bro.
Adaikalasamy is from India and Bro.
Zapata, from Leon, Nicaragua. Heather
Miller and the Shrine musicians
provided music for the celebration.
All four will continue their
studies for the priesthood at the Oblate
School of Theology, San Antonio, TX.
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Front, L-r: Bros. Zapata Guerrero, Franklin, Adaikalasamy, and Bourg
pose with Fr. Antone and the novitiate team: (Back, l-r:) Frs. Tom Horan,
William Antone, Jack Lau and Rudy Nowakowski.

T

wenty five East Coast Partners
and friends came together for the
fourth annual DC Area Summer
BBQ & Conversation, held at the Oblate Provincial Residence in Washington, DC.
Highlights included a lecture and
informal Q&A session with Partner and
author Charles Camosy, a theologian at Fr. Séamus Finn, OMI, the Rob Lively family and Artie Pingolt
Fordham University. During the liturgy,
of Walsh University (North Canton,
the Joseph Gerard Award was pren June 25-26, Partners,
OH). This new ministry of the Partnersented to Partner Rob Lively, KOB.
friends and kids traveled to
ship was formally approved by the US
the San Eugenio Oblate MisProvince of OMI in 2014.
MPS is considered an important
n September, The Missionary Oblate Partnership will launch the part of the Oblate charism of being
New MPS. The Partnership has “close to the people”. At the most baacquired Mission Project Service sic level, MPS “teaches people to fish”
(MPS), a mission capacity-building by providing Catholic missionaries speoperation, founded by the Maryknoll cific funder information, research reMissionaries in 1974 and, since sources and practicum experience in the
2005, operated by the Brothers of areas of grant writing and communicaChristian Instruction (FIC) as outreach tions.

I

n the evening preceding the First Vows, Fr. Harold Fisher, OMI
held a Missioning Service for prenovices, (l-r: Lennard Panthier,
Jerry Gutierrez and Brian Bernhardt), heading for Buffalo,
NY, at Our Lady of the Snows Shrine.

O

O

sion in Tijuana, Mexico for a hands-on
field trip experience.
They were able to tour mission
sites - clinics, schools, satellite chapels, AIDS hospice - and participate in
activities with local children and other
residents. One of the most memorable
experiences for the group was accompanying Fr. Nick Harding, OMI, on
a pastoral visit to the home of a woman
whose husband had recently passed
away.
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Fr. Finn talks at Student Leader Summit

Fr. Finn and panelist Barbara Bush, CEO, Co-Founder of Global Health Corps

O

ver 200 high school Juniors and
Seniors travelled to Washington D.C. on July 23 for the
2015 Bank of America Student Leader
Summit.
The Summit included a panel
discussion at Georgetown University’s

I

n celebration of Franco-American
Week (June 21-27) in Lowell, MA,
Bro. Richard Cote, OMI, delivered a talk on Blessed Marie Leonie
Paradis in the Oblate Historical Museum at St. Joseph the Worker Shrine.
Mother Leonie founded the Little
Sisters of the Holy Family at Sherbrook,
Quebec in 1880. These sisters provided domestic services in various Oblate residences in Lowell and at Immaculate Heart of Mary in Tewksbury
from 1900-2004.

Pictured from left: Kevin Roy, President of Franco-American Week, Bro.
Coté, Ms. Kate King, a sixth generation descendant of the Paradis-Roy
family and Lucien Dalpé, committee
member
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McDonough School of Business on
“Maximizing Impact Across Sectors.”
Panelists introduced students to the intersecting aspects of civic, social, and
business leadership, providing them
with the knowledge and skills to create positive community change.

Fr. Séamus P. Finn, OMI, as Chairman of Faith Consistent Investing for
the OIP Investment Trust and consultant for the USP JPIC office, spoke of
how the world is starting to understand
the importance of morally conscious
companies that engage in social enterprise.
“The moral motivations behind private investing have the
power to change the landscape of
impactful social initiatives,“ he said.
He also proposed that change
in the world will need to come from individual responsibility as well as collective efforts; citizens should strive to be
the best they can be individually in order to strengthen collective efforts.
Andrew Plepler, Bank of
America’s Global Corporate Social Responsibility and Consumer Policy Executive, moderated the discussion.
For the past decade, Bank of
America has devoted a portion of its
resources to cultivating and developing
the next generation of community leaders
through its Student Leaders® Program.

This year’s meeting took place
at Immaculata Retreat Center in
by Fr. William Antone, OMI
Willimantic, CT, August 10–15.
Dr. Dobie Moser from Catholic
Charities in Cleveland, OH, presented
an instrument for personal growth called
the Clifton Strength Finder, which is developed by the Gallop organization. The
instrument teaches us to build on the
unique strengths each possesses.
The group spent time sharing
around issues having to do with religious
life, ministry and community, as well as
time in prayer, liturgy and enjoying
downtime.
Frs. Ray Cook, Emmanuel
Mulenga, Jesse Esqueda and Greg
Gallagher were responsible for organizing the meeting.
Participants included: Frs.
Front: l-r: Frs. Gaspar, Ponce, Narváez, Esqueda, Cruz; Back, l-r: Fr. Studer, David Uribe, Jason Rossignol,
Dr. Dobie Moser, Frs. Cook, Mutale, Merilan, David Muñoz, Uribe, Mulenga, Webert Merilan, Julio Narváez,
Gallagher, Chambers, Castillo, Rossignol.
Lucio Castillo, Lucio Cruz, Jim
he annual meeting for Oblates in ing”) brings together Oblates who Chambers, Nebby Mutale, Juan
their first years of ministry have been in full-time ministry for ten Gaspar, Antonio Ponce, Lou
Studer and Bill Antone.
(dubbed “the Under 10 Meet- years or less.

‘Under 10’ meet in Willimantic

T

Oblates spend evening
with Bishop Braxton

S

ome Oblates had supper with
Bishop Edward Braxton at his
home in Belleville on June 12.
The occasion was part of a fundraising
opportunity for Sister Thea Bowman
Catholic school in East St. Louis.
A ministry of the Belleville diocese, from its foundation, the school has
received support from the Oblates.
100% of its graduates enter hish school;
and 95% have gone on to college.
It was also a good opportunity
simply to connect with the Bishop on a
more personal level, reflect on the
church in the U.S. and in the Bellevile Bro. Tom Ruhmann, prenovice Jerry Gutierrez, Frs. David Uribe, Allen
diocese, as well as to strengthen the Maes, Bishop Braxton, Frs. Jim Brobst, Clarence Zachman, Harold Fisher,
Oblate commitment to serve the local Tom Ovalle
church of southern Illinois.
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Oblates leave Houston parish

Fr. Sal De George, Daniel Cardinal DiNardo and Fr. Charles Borski

St. Patrick Catholic Church
was founded in 1880 to serve the largely
Irish Catholic community living on the
north side of Houston’s bayou, the city’s
main waterway. The Oblates began their
ministry there in 1941.
Cardinal DiNardo spoke highly
of the spiritual leadership of the Oblates
over the years. Outgoing pastor, Fr.
DeGeorge thanked the parishioners on
behalf of himself and Fr. Garcia for their
support during their years at the parish.
Of the concelebrants, Frs.
Borski, Ovalle, Walker, and Velazquez
had previously ministered at St. Patrick.
In a parting tribute, the
parishioners wrote in the ceremony
booklet: “The life and history of the
parish community is best expressed
in our new, magnificent Pentecost
window which reminds us of who we
are to be as we go out in Christ’s
mission of love to the world. ...We
are blessed to have had the support
and love from each of our Oblate
Priests.”

aniel Cardinal DiNardo
presided at a Mass of
Thanksgiving for the 74 years
of service of the Oblates of Mary
Immaculate at St. Patrick’s parish,
Houston, TX, on June 30, 2015.
Concelebrating with the

D

cardinal were Archbishop Joseph
Fiorenza along with Oblate Frs.
William Antone, Sal DeGeorge,
Isidor Garcia, Charles Borski, Tom
Ovalle, Henry Walker, Kevin
Collins, Ramiro Cortez, Fernando
Velazquez, and Ray Cook.

T

Jubilarians celebrate ordinations, vows

he annual NE area jubilee
celebration of ordination and
first vows was held on June
15, 2015 at the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Residence, Tewksbury, MA. Fr.
William Sheehan, OMI presided at
the Mass, at which Fr. John Staak,
OMI was homilist.

Right, l-r: Frs. John Hogan (50 ord);
George McLean (60 ord); John Staak
(25 vows); Charles Beausoleil (65
vows); Frank Demers (60 ord); Steve
Vasek (50 vows); Ray Marquis (50
vows); Roger Couture (65 vows; 60
ord); Bill Sheehan (50 ord); Lucien
Bouchard (65 vows; 60 ord); Leroy
Landry (60 vows); Don Lozier (60
vows); Bro. Gus Coté (65 vows); front:
Bob Levesque (60 vows).
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Leadership teams meet in Zambia

T

he annual meeting of the US provincial team with the Zambian
delegation leaders took place in Lusaka, Zambia from July 13-17,
2015. As usual, the provincial team took the opportunity to visit
various stations in the area and attend the ordination of the latest Zambian
Oblate priest, Fr. Musilizo Chibwe Pius.

On the left: top, seated: Fr. Ray John Marek,
Bishop Evans Chinyemba, Freeborn Kibombwe,
Pius Musilizo; standing: Bro. Hector Kalaluka,
Bro. Maxmilian Mwakacheya, Fr. Bill Antone.
middle: Fr. Sydney Musanda greets
parishioners at Mary Immaculate
parish in Lusaka.
bottom: l-r: Frs. Freeborn
Kibombwe, Greg Gallagher, Lou
Studer, Valentine Kalumba, Bill
Antone, Ray John Marek, Godfrey
Sekula
On the right: top Fr. Marek greets
parishioner at Mary Immculate
parish in Lusaka
bottom: Frs. Ron Walker, Studer,
Antone, Pat Gitzen
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Superior General visits Tewksbury

S

uperior General, Fr. Louis
Talking to the Tewksbury IHM
Lougen, OMI, visited the Oblates, Fr. Lougen spoke of the preTewksbury Oblate Residence carious Oblate missionary efforts, esJune 19-22, 2015.
pecially in Turkmenistan, Ukraine, and

he Year for Consecrated Life
Task Force of the Archdiocese
of St. Paul/Minneapolis
accepted an invitation from the
Young Adult Ministry of the
Archdiocese to participate in the
annual block party for young adults
on July 10-11, 2015.
As members of the task
force and representing the Midwest
Oblate Vocation Ministry, Frs. Lon
Konold and Harold Fisher were part
of the team staffing the booth both
nights. The banner of Pope Francis
which they contributed was a
popular attraction.
The event was held to let
people know about the diversity of
religious serving the parishes of the
diocese.

T
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Senegal, where Moslem opposition to
Christianity requires patient, careful,
skilled missionary work. In some areas
local mosques buy up the residential
property in the neighborhood of the
Christian Church so that eventually no
Christian people live in the area.
Fr. Lougen spoke about visiting seminarians in Africa. In one humble
building there were not enough chairs,
so the seminarians sat on the floor, and
the General sat on the floor with them.
He said you could see the excitement and idealism in the young men’s
faces as they discussed St. Paul’s Eph.
3:20, “God is able to do so much more
than we can ever ask for, or even think
of, by means of the power working in
us.”
Fr. Lougen talked about the
recent “marriage” of the Spanish and
Italian Oblate Provinces. The new,
merged province contains about one
hundred and fifty Oblates.

r. Ciaran Dillon, OMI, is
returning to his native country,
Ireland, after nearly 60 years of
ministry in the United States.
Fr. Ciaran was born in 1929 in
County Roscommon, Ireland. He professed his first
vows in 1948 and
was ordained in
1954. He came
to America in
1955 and was first
assigned to St.
Benedict parish in
Seattle, where he ministered for 11
years as parochial vicar. His next assignment took him to Little Flower par-

ish in Billings, MT, and then after 6 years
he was assigned as Port Chaplain to the
Catholic Seamen’s Club in Seattle
where he served for 10 years. He
served as Treasurer of the Western
province for 10 years before spending
20 years as pastor of St. Rose parish in
Crockett, CA. Go n-eírí an bóthar
leat. May the road rise with you,
Ciaran!
nother member of the US
province, Fr. Daniel Taillez,
OMI, is returning to his native
France, after serving many years in
Thailand and the Philippines.
Fr. Taillez was born in Lesquin,
France, in 1936. Ordained to the

priesthood in 1963, he was sent to Laos
in 1964 until the Oblates were expelled
in 1975.
A f t e r
returning briefly to
France, he was
sent to Haiti for two
years, and in 1981
became a member
of the Central US
Province, where he continued the
ministry he had begun in Laos among
the Hmong people. In 2001 he was
assigned to the Philippines and
eventually to the Thai-Laos Delegation.
Fr. Daniel’s heart and soul was
given over to his ministry with the
Hmong and they are thankful for his
dedication and recognize his good work.

Vicar Provincial Column

beginning a new mission in the neighboring country of Malawi.
After a week of meetings there,
I gave a parish mission at St. Hubert’s
Oblate parish in Johannesburg, South
Africa, a very poor parish served by
the Oblates for almost 100 years. For
many years, the Oblates were the only

Catholic presence in all of South Africa. Several Oblates, including Fr.
Ron Cairns (pastor of St. Hubert’s
and also now serving as Provincial),
along with Archbishop Denis Hurley,
OMI, were instrumental in helping
end the system of apartheid that had
plagued the country for many years.

2 missionaries return home

F

Continued from page 6
I was privileged to benefit from
this internationality recently by visiting
the Oblates in Zambia where young
men continue to ask to join us. Evidence of this increase in vocations is
that the Oblates there are looking at

A

R-l: Frs. Singini Nacidze, Bill Antone and Lou
Studer with 2 workers at the Yatsani radio
station in Lusaka, Zambia, of which Fr. Singini
has been named director.

L-r: Frs. Patrick Dlada, Ron Cairns, Lou Studer and
Thabang Nkadimeng at St. Hubert’s parish in
Johannesburg, SA, where Fr. Lou preached a parish
retreat.
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End Runs

√
St. Henry’s alumni gatherings in September: The Alumni Luncheon on Friday, Sept. 11. The Picnic in the Park on Saturday, Sept. 12
√
Fr. Greg Gallagher, OMI, had his first Hmong funeral during
the weekend of June 14 at St. Casimir’s parish, St. Paul, MN. Traditionally, Hmong funerals last five days; Catholic Hmong have shortened
it to four. The Hmong were delighted at the news of the beatification of
Fr. Mario Borzaga and catechist Paul Thoj Xyooj. Fr. Greg is learning
phonetic Hmong and Karen, to be able to at least help the two groups
feel a little more at home.
√
Fr. Ray Cook, OMI, has received a Merit Award from the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston for the dedication, commitment and excellent service that he has provided to the Newman Center at Rice University.
√
Besides the celebration honoring Fr. Kevin Collins,
OMI, hosted by Houston’s Metropolitan Organization
St. Michael the Archangel,
(OMIUSA, July 2014, p.15), on his transfer from Immaculate Condefend us in battle.
ception parish, Fr. Collins also received a Declaration of ApBe our defense against the
preciation from the Senate of the State of Texas and a Certifiand snares of the
wickedness
cate of Recognition from Houston Community College. The
Devil.
city of Houston itself declared July 12, 2015 as Father Kevin
May
God
rebuke him, we
A. Collins Day.
humbly pray,
√
On Sept 5, 2015, Bro. Daniel Ziegler, OMI, will make his Perpetual
and do thou,
Vows at the Immaculate Conception Chapel, San Antonio, TX.
O Prince of the heavenly
√
MindsEye, the Virtual Newstand founded by Fr. Boniface Wittenbrink,
hosts,
OMI, at Our Lady of the Snows Shrine, Belleville, IL has received a grant from
by the power of God,
the State of Illinois to make programming available on the Web in searchable
thrust into hell Satan,
format through the Digital Accessible Information System (DAISY). Another grant,
and all the evil spirits,
from the Boeing Employee Community Fund, will provide updates to broadcast
who prowl about the world
equipment. More than 200 volunteers work with the station.
seeking the ruin of souls.
√
Living History enactors presented a portrayal of pioneer Fr. Eugene
Amen..
Casimir Chirouse, OMI, (portrayed by Jean-Paul Grimaud) at Fort Walla
OMI - USA
Walla Museum on the Aug. 8-9 weekend. Born in May
1821, in Bourge-de-Peage, France, he was chosen as one
Newsletter of the U.S. Province of the
Missionary Oblates of Mary Immacuof five Oblates to travel from France to Oregon Territory.
late.-391 Michigan Ave., NE WashingHe was ordained on Jan. 2, 1848, the first ordination in
ton, DC 20017-1516
President and Publisher:Very Rev. Bill
what is now Washington state. He founded the St. Rose
Antone, OMI
of the Cayouse mission at the mouth of Yellowhawk Creek
Editor: Fr. Charles Hurkes, OMI
Direct all submissions, inquiries and
in the Walla Walla Valley. At the end of 1856, during the
comments to Charles Hurkes, OMI at
Indian Wars, he was transferred to the Puget Sound area,
the above address or Fax (202) 529where he lived and worked for most of the rest of his
4572; Tel: (202) 529-4505 e-mail:
chasomi@omiusa.org
life, dying in British Columbia in 1892.
Published six times a year for Oblate per√
On Aug. 8, the Young Oblate Associates group, founded by Fr. Paul
sonnel and their friends and supporters;
distributed from the U.S. Provincial OfDass Selvaraj, OMI, at Our Lady of Refuge parish in Eagle Pass, TX got
fices in Washington, DC.
together to pray for vocations and those members going off to college.

Remember to check out the province’s website
for more information and links to other Oblate
news items.: www.omiusa.org
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